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excelled all other makes sold for 93.50.
This excellent reputat ion has been won by
merit alone. W. L,. Douglas shoes have to

Sire better satisfaction than other $3.50
oes because his reputation for the best

93.50 shoes must be maintained. The
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L.Douglas$3.50shoes
than he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than

any other two manufacturers in the world.
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made of

the same high grade leathers used in $5 and
$6 shoes and are just as good in every way.

$ I

Boya all waar W. L. Doug!aa $2.DO
Shoma; Youth'a, SI.75. Box Calf,
Kano»roo Kid, Lawla Patent Laathar.
Sola by 63 Douglas stores in American

cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon Imvlng W. I.. Douglas shoes

with nam* and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Mail..If YV.t_Douglas shoes

are not sold in yoor town, send order direct to factory.
Shoes sent anvwheie for JS.75. My custom depart-

m inent will make you a pair that will
equal $6 and >8 custom made shoes
in style, tit and wear. Take meas¬
urements of foot as shown ir
model; state style desired; size
and width usually worn:

plain or cap toe; heary.
r.medium or light soles.

4a '.'.'x gV Illustrated catalog^ .Vf W.L. Douglas,
Brockton,

(fmat Color Eyelets
...» JKodlte Always Black Books used*

WASHINGTON 905 PENN. AVE., N.W.
su6-ni.\v4f-tf

S-T-R-E-T-C-
"Pile On a Bailey Curtain Stretcher after

r* A
. laundering and they'll look like new.

Lurtains only s<c.

Josiah IR. Baa Hey,
THE BAILEY $1 SAW.WARRANTED.
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.A man naturally looks for
something absolutely new
when he orders a suit of
clothes. You'll select from a
stock of fabrics never shown
before when WE OPEN
MONDAY.
.You'll agree with our idea
of fine tailoring, too. The
best men in their lines that
money can employ are in
each department of this es- A
A_L t* 1 -X

suit for $15. for Instance.made A
.Prices.on a nopular si-ale. A

roi

tablishment
.Prices.
suit for
right.of right fabrics.to fit right

HERTZ
CO.,

90<6 F Street. ^
For

Telegrams,
Cablegrams
or Messengers

use the

Postal Telegraph
Service.

40 branches in Washington.
Telephone, Main 458,

or ring Postal Messenger call box.
s«10-42d

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
After Sept. 1 we close at 6 o'clock.

CHECKERING
PIANOSAND

OTHER
FOR SALE OR RENT.

CASH OR TIME.
A few Second-hand Upright aud Square Pianos

at special prices.
largest stock of Sheet Music and Small MusicalInstruments in the city.

TALKING MACHINES, *3 LP.

John! F. Ellis & Co.,
937 Penna. Ave. N.W.

Telephone 1218. au2JJ-25d

IN IKTEHEST8 OF HEALTH.
Certain Preparations of Fruit Will

Not Be Reeelved From Franee,
The Treasury Department has received,

through the Secretary of State, an In¬
quiry from the United States consul at
Marseilles, France, us to whether he should
refuse consular certification of Invoices of
fruits preserved by the application of sali¬
cylic and benzoic acid. The matter was
rtferr^ to the Secretary of Agriculture,who reports that in his opinion the im¬
portation of fruits In this manner should
not be permitted. The Treasury Depart¬
ment, therefore, has requested that theUnited States consular officers In Francebe instructed to refuse authentication ofInvoices of such goods intended for ship¬ment to the United States. The basis ofthis action is the theory that fruits pre-Strved as indicated are injurious to health.

Disabled Torpedo Boats.
The Navy Department has been Informed

that the torpedo boat Bailey has met with
an accident at Newport, which has disabledher. A board of survey has been appointedto investigate and ascertain the amount ofdamage done.
Word has reached the Navy Departmentfrom Newport, R. I., that the torpedo boatStringham had developed a defect in her

Shaft, making It necessary to defer her
trial. The boat will be taken back to Wil¬
mington, where she was constructed.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
gills and FeTer la a bottle of GROVE'S TASTB-

88 CHILL TONIC. It Is simply lroa and qulnlo*
a tasteless form. No cure-as IV. Pries. 80c.

SENATORS WON ONE

Chicago Captured First Game of Yes¬
terday's Double-Header.

CARRICK'S HOODOO STILL WITH HIM

American League Magnates Hold

Important Meeting.

SPOUTS IN GENERAL

Where Tliey Tiny Tndar.
Washington at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Detroit.
Baltimore at Cleveland.

Boston at Milwaukee.

American Lraxoe Claim* Standing.
W. L. Pet. r W. Li. Pet.

Chicago 71 4ft .612
Boston 67 48 .583
Detroit 01 55 .520
Philadelphia 60 55 . 522

Baltimore... 57 54 .513
Washington. 50 03 .442
Oeveland.... 45* 05 .430
Milwaukee.. 43 73 .371

National League Club*' Standing;.
W. Ij. Pot.

Boston 55 59 .482
Cincinnati... 44 03 .411
Chicago 48 70 .407
New York.... 43 07 .391

W. L. Pet.
Pittsburg 08 41 .024
Philadelphia 07 47 .587
Brooklyn 05 51 .500
St. Louis 01 53 .535

The Senators pulled themselves together
yesterday at Chicago, playing good ball in
both games, but were enabled to win only
one, the first contest going to the White
Sox by the score of 4 to 3, while the sec¬

ond was cleverly captured in the closing
innings by the Washingtons, 9 to 7.
Willie Carrick was on the rubber for the

Washingtons in the first game and another
defeat had to be marked up against him,
although his pitching was above the aver¬

age. Carrick cannot blame his support
yesterday for his downfall, as the Chicagos
very cleverly bunched their hits in the sec¬

ond and eighth Innings and made enough
runs to win. Only two errors were made by
the Senators, Mercer and Farrell being the
unlucky players. Opposed to Carrick on

the rubber was Roy Patterson and he did
good work until the sixth inning, when he
was chased to tall timber through the hard
hitting of Dungan, Clarke and Grady. Cal¬
lahan then relieved Patterson and the Sen¬
ators' scoring ceased at once.
That erratic southpaw. Case Patten, was

on the delivering line for Washington in
the second game, and after the first two in¬
nings his pitching was of the sensational
order. Patten has been unlucky with his
starts of late, the opposing batters general¬
ly getting all their hits in the first inning,
but he is lucky to get good support from
the fielders and, as a result, he has come
to be Washington's winning twirler.
In the first game neither side scored in

the initial inning, but the White Sox began
work in the second. A base on balls fell
to the lot of McFarland and Isbell fol¬
lowed with a single. Burke sacrificed clev¬
erly, advancing both runners, and McFar¬
land scored on Sullivan's single. Patterson
also singled and Isbell score-d.
In the third another tally was rung up

for Chicago, as the result of Hartman's
single, an error by Mercer, a well-placed
bunt and a fielder's choice.
The Senators made matters Interesting In

the sixth by tying the score with three
runs. After two men were out Dungan
sailed into the fray with a hard double to
right. Clarke chipped in with a single that
sent Sammy scooting over the plate, and
then Sir Michael Grady lambasted one of
Patterson's curves to the left-field bleacher
seats and made the circuit of the bases.
This was a great rally with the bat, but It
was the Senators' dying effort, the Chi-
cagos scoring another run in the eighth
and winning out by a score of 4 to 3.
In the second game the Senators started

off quite chipper like, scoring three runs,
but the White Sox were Just as gay and
chalked up five themselves. In the second
Inning Chicago scored its sixth run, and
then both teams took a rest from scoring
for four innings. In the seventh the Sen¬
ators got two more, and in the eighth went
to the fore with another pair of runs. The
Chicagos were game to the last and tied
the score again In the same inning by get¬
ting a solitary run over the plate. But the
W ashingtons were out for blobd and won
out in the ninth in the most game fashion.
Clarke was passed to first and Mr. Grady
once more hit the ball for keps, Michael
resting up at third on the hit. While Fos¬
ter was being put out at first Sir Michael
crossed the plate with the Senators' ninth
run. Patten settled down to business in
the Chicagos last turn at the bat and the
White Sox went out without a run being
placed to their credit.
Wiley Piatt pitched the first part of the

game, but Callahan had once more to take
up the running, as the Senators commenced
hitting the ball in the seventh.
Attendance, 4,000. Score:
Chicago. R.H.O.A.E.

Hoy, cf 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, rf.... 0 0 2 0 0
Mertes. 2b. 0 0 1 3 1

Dungan, rf. 1 1 1 o 0
Clarke, e... 10 0 10
Grady, lb.. 12 9 10
Foster, If.., 0 2 8 0 0
Coughlin,3b 2 18 2 0
Cllngman.ss 0 0 12 0
Patten, p... 10 12 0

Wash'gton. R.H.O.A.E.
Mercer, cf.. 0 1 1 0 1
Farrell, 2b. 0 0 13 1

. Dungan, rf. 1 1 10 0
Hartman.Sb 2 2 8 2 0 Clarke, e... 114 10
McF'land.lf 1 1 6 0 0 Grady, lb.. 117 2 0
Isbell, lb... 12 9 10 Foster. If... 0 0 1 0 0
Burke, »s... 0 0 1 2 1 Coughlln,3b 0 1 4 1 O
Sullivan, c. 0 1 2 2 0 Cllngman.ss 0 14 8 0
Patters'n, p 0 1 0 1 0 Carrick, p.. 0 0 1 2 0
Callahan, p 0 1 1 1 0 .Wuldron... 0 10 0 0

Totals 4 8 27 12 2 Totals 8 7 24 12 2
.Batted for Carrick In the ninth inning.

Chicago 02100001 x.4Washington 00000800 0.3
Deft on bases.Chicago, 8; Washington, 0. Two-

base hit.Dungan. Home run.Grady. Sacrifice hit.Burke. Stolen bases.Isbell (2), Mercer. Doubleplay.Coughlin to Cllngman to Grady. Struck out-
By Patterson, 3; by Carrick, 2. I'assed ball.Sulli¬
van. First base on balls.Off Callahan, 1; off Car¬rick, 8. Hit with ball.By Carrick, McFarland.
Cmplre.Mr. Sheridan. Time of game.1 hour and45 minutes.

Chicago. R.H .O. A.E. f Wnsh'gton. R.H.O.A.E.
Hoy, cf 2 2 3 0 0; Mercer, cf.. 2 12 0 0
Jones, rf.... 1 1 0 1 0 Farrell, 2b. 1112 0Mertes, 2b. 1 1 I t 0 Dungan, rf. 1 1 1 0 0Hartman.Sb 110 11
McF'land.lf 1 0 0 0 1
Isbell, lb... 0 1 12 1 0
Burke, as... 1 0 2 2 1
Sullivan, c. 0 2 8 8 0
Piatt, p 0 0 0 8 0
Callahan, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 7 8 27 16 8 I Totals 9 8 27 10 0
Chicago B1000001 0.7
Washington 80000022 2.d
Left on bases.Chicago, 8; Washington, 5. Two-

base hits Hartman, Hoy, Sullivan. Three-base hits
.Grady, Isbell, Dungan. Sacrifice hit.Dungan.Stolen base Mertes. Struck out.By Callahan, 1:
by Patten, 4. First base on balls.Off Piatt, 4; off
Patten. 3; off f'allahan, 1. Wild pitch.Patten. Hit
with ball.By Piatt, Coughlin; by Callahan, Clarke,
t'mpire.Mr. Sheridan. Tipe of game.1 hour and
40 'uiuutes.

Ronton, 4| Milwaukee, 2.
Milwaukee, playing at home yesterday,

had the Bostons shut out up until the
eighth inning, when the visitors scored
four runs, and won the game by 4 to 2.
Young was steady throughout the game.
Attendance, 900. Score:
Milwaukee. R.H.O.A.E
Ilog'ver, If. 0 1 10 0
Onroy, ss.. 12 2 9 0
And'son, lb 1 19 0 1
Gilbert. 2b. 0 13 5 0
Hallman. rf 0 0 4 1 0
Frlel, 3b.... 0 0 2 0 0
Bruy'tte, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Muluney, c. 0 1 0 8 0
Garvin, p... 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 6 27 15 1

Boston. R.H.O.A.E.
Dowd, lf... 1 2 8 0 0
Stahl, cf.... 1 2 8 0 0
Onlllns, 8b. 0 2 1 4 0
Freeman.lb 0 2 14 1 0
Hemphill,rf 0 110 0
Parent, as.. 0 0 2 4 1
Ferris, 2b.. 1 2 0 2 0
Crelger, c.. 1 18 8 0
Young, p.... 0 0 0 2 1

Tbtals 4 12 27 16
Milwaukee 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.2Boston 00000004 0.4
Earned rune.Milwaukee, 1* Boston, 2. Two-basehlta.Freeman, Conroy. Home runs.Anderson,Stahl. First base on balls.Off Garvin, 1. Sacrificehits.Garvin, Conroy. Stoleu bases.Hemphill, Par.

ent (2). Struck out.By Garvin, 4; by Young, 6.
Double plays Hallman to Frlel; Parent to Free¬
man; Maloney to Gilbert. Left on baaea.Milwau¬
kee. 2; Boston, 4. Umpires.Messrs. Haskell and
Hart. Time of game.1 hour and 42 minutes.
A Double Victory for the Athletics.
Detrolts and Philadelphia* played a

double header yesterday, in the former
city, and the Athletics captured both, the
first by the socre of 11 to 0, and the second
D to 2. Detrolts' poor fielding lost the
first game, but the Quakers easily ham¬
mered out the second with their bats. At¬
tendance, 3,5'J6. Scores:

FIRST GAME.
Phll'd phia. R.H.O.A.E.
Fulti, cf.... 2 8 10 1
Davis, lb... 2 1 18 2 1
Lajole. 2b.. 2 0 4 4 1
Seybold, rf. 2 8 0 0 0
M Intyre, If 1 2 1 0 0
Ely. ss 1118 1
Powers, 0 12 0 0
Steelman, c 0 1 4 1 0
Dolan, 3b... 18 0 7 0
Bernhard, p 0 0 1 2 0

Totals.....11 15 27 1# 4 I Totala..... 0 10 37 14 8
Philadelphia #10 0 8 8 0 0 O-U
Detroit 8 0 0 1 8 0 6 1 t-»|
Tww-but hit.Powew. Three-base hit.Dittos.

Detroit. R.H.O.A.E.
Barrett, ef. 1 2 2 0 0
Holmes, rf. 2 1 4 0 1
Casey, 8b... 8 2 0 3 0
Gleason, 2b 2 1 4 1 1
Elb'feld, sa 0 2 1 4 0
Nance, If... 1 0 0 1 0
Dillon, lb.. 1 1 10 1 0
M'Al'ster, c 0 0 « 2 0
Miller, p.... 0 10 2 1

W. B. MOSES & SONS. W. B. MOSES & SONS. W. B. MOSES & SONS. W. B. MOSES & SONS. W. B. MOSES & SONS.

fe Year's Greatest Furniture Event
.Each year's experience makes each Sep¬
tember's sale a worthy successor to the pre¬
vious one. We learn each year.wei better
each year. These sales of ours have Become
things of record and are well known to every
maker in the country. Where the first sales
necessitated a hunting for goods, these tats
ones have had goods offered.
.Our standard must be met in construction.

We get the pick of the market. WE pay
sometimes only half the cost to manufacture
the goods.rarely much more. Manufactur¬
ers are willing to houseclean thoroughly at
a loss.same as retailers do year after year.
.Bringing more goods to the front each day.
As fast as the lines are broken they are filled
in again with other goods that we have not
been able to show. There's constant change.
Something to see each time you come.

.A beautiful suite, in mahogany finish, with 3^2-inch stitched
edge, not the usual flat seat.upholstered in $3 silk damasks
and silk tapestries (no cotton goods).

$ Divan, $12.75. Arm Chair, $9.75. Side Chair, $4.50.

.Another Mahogany-finish Suite, elaborately inlaid, with flat
seats, upholstered in $2.50 silk tapestries and silk damasks (no
cotton goods).

Divan, $8.95. Arm Chair, $5.95. Side Chair, $3.75.

Upholsteries,
Lace Curtainsj
Portieres,
Table Covers.

mnamtsJ
.The word's enough
for the price. Hun¬
dreds of yards of goods
of every description.
hundreds of odd pairs
and incomplete stocks
of Lace Curtains and
Portieres. and the
odds and ends of the
Table Cover stock.all
combine to make this a
sale event of the first
magnitude."
.Remnants are worth
little to us and we've
priced them according¬
ly. They're worth much
to you and you'll ap¬
preciate the bargain.
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.The "ready-to-be=used" in to¬
day's lists.these popular Art
Squares that solve so many
problems of carpeting economi¬
cally.and Bordered Carpets, the
most popular specialty line a
house ever developed. The prices
take on a sale lowness. Sales-
are contagious.

Art Square;
Coral Art Squares, 2x3 yds. Sale price $2.00
Coral Art Squares, 2^x3 yds. Sale price $2.50
Coral Art Squares, 3x3^ yds. Sale price $3 50
Coral Art Squares, 3x4 yds. Sale price $4.00
Coral Art Squares, 3x5 yds. Sale price. $5 00

Regular Sale
Price.

Art Squares, 2^x3 yds $5-0o
Art Squares, 3x3 yds $6.00
Art Squares, 3x3^ yds $7.00
Art Squares, 23^x4 yds $6-75
Art Squares, 3x4 yds $8.50
Art Squares, 3^x4 yds $9-50
Art Squares, 4x4 yds $11.00
Art Squares, 4x5 yds $12.00

Price.
$3-50
$3-95
$4-95
$4.85
$5-75
$6-75
$8-75
$9-75

Bordered Carpet:
Brussels, 3 ft. 5 in. x 4 ft. 4 in $1.50Axminster, 3 ft. 9 in x 4 ft. 6 in $2.75Axminster, 3 ft. 9 in. x 5 ft. 8 in $3-75Brussels, 3 ft. 9 in. x 8 ft. 6 in $4.50
Wilton, 3 ft. 9 in. x 6 ft. 3 in$5.00
Velvet, 3 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft $5.25
Brussels, 6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in $7.00
Brussels, 7 ft. 7 in. x 8 ft. 3 in $9-75
Velvet, 8 ft. 3 in. x 8 ft. 4 in $10.50
Axminster, 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 8 in $13.50
Brussels, 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in $16.50
Velvet, 8 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. 6 in $*9-75Brussels, 10 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 9 in $18.00
Brussels, 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft $25.00
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Ilome ran-Holmes. Sacrifice hit.Dillon. Stolen
bases.Holmes, Casey, Fultz. First base on balls-
Off Benihard, 1; off Miller, 3. First base on errors
.Philadelphia, 2; Detroit, 3. Left on bases.Phil¬
adelphia. 7; Detroit, <1. Struck out.By Bernhard,
4; by Miller, 4. Double plays.Casey to Dillon to
Gleason; Gleason to Dillon. Wild pitch.Bernhard.
Umpire.Mr. Cantllllon. Time of game.1 hour and

minutes.
SECOND GAME.

Phll'd'phla. R.H.O.A.E. | Detroit. R.H.O.A.E.
Fultz, cf.... 0 1 2 0 0 Barrett, ef. 0 0 4 0 0
Davis, lb... 12 8 10 M'Al'ster.rf 0 0 10 2
Lajoie, 2b.. 2 1 6 7 0 Casey, 3b... 10 12 0
Seybold, rf. 8 8 0 0 0 Gleason. 2b 0 1 8 2 2
M'lntyre, If 1 1 4 0 0 Elb'feld, ss 0 1 1 7 0
Ely, ss 0 2 G 4 0 Nance, If... 0 10 0 1
Steelman, c 0 2 2 0 0 Dillon, lb.. 1 018 0 0
Dolan, 3b... 11112

Totals 0 13 27 15 2

Shaw, c 0 18 4 0
Wiltse, p... 1 0 0 2 0 Owen, p 0 0 16 1

Totals 2 4 27 20 0
Philadelphia 40122000 0.9
Detroit 00010010 0.2
Two-base hits. Lajoie. Fultz. Three-base bits.

Seybold (2). Sacrifice hits.Owen, Fultz. Stolen
base-IjaJole. First baso on balls.Off Wiltse, 6;
off Owen, 8. Hit by pitcher.Dolan. First bane on
errors.Philadelphia, 2; Detroit, 2. Left on bases-
Philadelphia, 8; Detroit, 7. Struck out.By Wiltse,
1; by Owen, 3. Double vlay.Owen to Shaw to Dil¬
lon. Umpires.Messrs. Cantllllon and Cronln. Time
of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

Cleveland, 8| Baltimore, 1.
Baltimore continued on the down grade

yesterday at Cleveland, the buckeye ag¬
gregation again winning, by the score of
3 to 1. Dowllng cleverly outpitched Mc-
Glr.nity, and both teams fielded without an

error. Attendance, 1,201. Score:
Baltimore. R.H.O.A.E.
Donlln, lb. 0 2 8 1 0
Seymour, If 0 0 7 0 0
Wlll'ms, 2b 0 0 1 8 0
Kelster, ss. 1 1 2 4 0
Brodle, cf.. 0 1 2 10
Dunn, 3b... 0 2 0 1 0
Howell, rf. 0 0 0 0 0
Robinson, c 0 2 2 0 0
McGln'ty, p 0 0 2 1

Totals 1 8 24 11 0

Cleveland. R.H.O.A.E.
Plck'rlng.cf 0 2 4 0 0
O'Brien. If. 1 2 0 0 0
Beck, 2b ... 0 12 2 0
L'Ch'nce.lb 1 1 12 1 0
Bradley, 3b 0 1 0 1 0
Harvey, rf. 0 1 1 0 Q
Shelb'ck, sg 1 1 4 1 0
Wood, c 0 0 8 1 0
Dowllng, p. 0 1 1 4 0

Totals 8 10 27 10 0
Cleveland 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 x.3
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1
Earned runs.Cleveland, 1; Baltimore. 1. Two-

base hits.Pickering, Robinson. Three-base bits.
La Chance, Pickering. First base on balls.Off
Dowllng, 1; off McGinnity, 1. Hit by pitched ball.
By McGlnnlty, 2. Left on bases.Cleveland, t»: Bal¬
timore. 8. 8truck out.By Dowllng, 8; by McGln¬
nlty, 1. Umpire.Mr. Connolly. Tims of game.
1 hour and 22 minutes.

National League Games.
At Boston.Boston, 0; St Louis, 6.
At Brooklyn.Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 2.
At Philadelphia.Philadelphia, 7; Chica¬

go, 4.
At New York.First game, Pittsburg, 15;

New York, 1; second game, Pittsburg, 15;
New York, T.

AMERICAN LEAGUE] MEETING.

Base Ball Magnates Mapping Ont
Line* of Future Action.

American League magnates were In con¬
ference at Chicago yesterday. President
Ban Johnson gave out the names of eight
National League ball players barred by the
American League from now on for break¬
ing faith with the magnates of the young
league to play ball for the season. The
men are Dlneen, Willis, Matthewson, Lefty
Davis, Sheckard, Dummy Taylor, Heldrlck
and Denser.
"These men are all contract Jumpers,"

said Johnson, "and are barred from playing
with any of the American League teams in
the future. At our meeting today we
talked over the plans for the coming year,
but nothing definite was decided on. All
the clubs were represented and everything
moved smoothly."
The meeting between McGraw and Presi¬

dent Johnson was entirely harmonious, ac¬
cording to the latter, and the two were
closeted and had a long Interview.
"We did not fall on each other's necks,

but we came to a perfect understanding and
everything is satisfactorily settled as far as
I know now. McGraw denies all the Inter¬
views credited to him about breaking away
from the American League and causing all
kinds of trouble. 1 think the trouble Is all
past now."
Those at the meeting were J. P. Kllfoyle,

Cleveland; Connie Mack, Philadelphia; Matt
Klllllea, Milwaukee; Jas. Manning, Wash¬
ington; J. J. McGraw, Baltimore; Charles
Comlskey, Chicago; Ban Johnson, Boston;
J. Burns, Detroit.
Another question that is requiring the at¬

tention of the club owners of the league is
that of changing from 25-cent to 60-cent
ball next year. It is not probable that such
a change will be made, but the subject has
been presented to the magnates for their
thought.
"We will be In St. Louis next year; that Is

a certainty," said President Johnson yes¬
terday. "What club will be there has not
been definitely determined upon, but we'll
be there. So far as Pittsburg is concerned
we have given up Uu* Idea altogether. As
to whether we will enter New York, that

is too leading a question to be answered
jet."

BORALMiC beaten.

Law»#n'> Crack Trptter Una Colors
Lowered by Lord Derby.

A big crowd at Charter Oak Park, Hart¬
ford, yesterday afternQon witnessed the
defeat of Thomas W. Lawson's noted trot¬
ter Boralma by C. J. Hamlin's Lord Derby.
The race between these two was one of the
finest of the year, and It was only after
five heats had been trotted that the Boston
favorite's colors were lowered. Both horses
reduced their records.
The betting on the race, the free-for-all

trot, was very heavy. The starters were

Boralma, Lord Derby and The Monk. As
much as |90,000 went into the pool box.
Boralma was a tremendous favorite before
the start, selling in the pools for $500, as

against $175 and $200 for the other two.
His backers seemed to think he could not
lose. "Ed" Geers was up behind Lord
Derby, James Y. Qatcomb drove Boralma
and M. E. McHenry held the lines over The
Monk.
In the first heat Boralma led the way

Into the homestretch, when Geers shook
out Lord Derby, and the race to the wire
was a heart breaker. Lord Derby nailed
Boralma at the eighty yards distance, and
passed the finish line a nose ahead, in
2.06%. The last quarter was trotted In 80%
seconds. The betting then turned to $100
on Lord Derby to $70 on the field. Lord
Derby made a disastrous break early In the
second heat, and well away back. Boralma
winning easily from The Monk in 2.07.
Boralma was now made the favorite at

$100 to $40 for the field. He led Lord Derby
.by a length to the half, but Lord Derby
made an irresistible rush on the upper
turn and won the heat by an open length in
2.07%. Lord Derby was again made a fa¬
vorite at 4 to 1. As in the second heat, he
btoke at the first turn and was simply
driven to save his distance. Boralma was
lapped all the way In this heat by The
Monk and won by a short length in 2.09.
Lord Derby still remained the favorite, and
keeping his feet all the way, had little dif¬
ficulty in takinfl the fifth heat and race in
2.10.

MONROE TO RACE McEACHERN.

Motor-Paced Contest at the Coliseum
Tonight.

A twenty-mile motor-paced race between
Bennle Monroe and Archie McEachern and
three motor races constitute the double
program tonight at the Coliseum and fast
time Is expected to be the feature in each
event. In addition there will be several
amateur events which will also prove very
Interesting from a spectator's standpoint.
The motor races, which have been so well

received in the past, will be repeated at
tonight's performance, as it has been dem¬
onstrated that It was this style of racing
the public has wanted for some time. Mo¬
torcycle racing Is popular all over the coun¬
try and several cities have taken up this
form of amusement,^hwh has been well
patronized. The motor races are' consid¬
ered by many the most, sensational and
thrilling of contest* The four motors
which will battle for honors tonight are
of the four-horse power type and constitute
the pacing outfit for«Monfcoe and McEach¬
ern. The races will be ru% off in two heats
of five miles each, wUh the final at a dis¬
tance of ten miles. T3ie rastest mile ridden
on the local track on Hi motor machine was
made last Thursday sflgbX-in 1.23 flat, and
it is expected that qtfenicthls time will be
cut at tonight's meet,., ,
The twenty-mile matcnVace between the

two middle-distance draxsjpg will be probably
a neck-and-neck affair, &nd as both men
are clever at following pace, a most excit¬
ing contest will be *pe>. outcome of their
meeting. McEachertLfa rifling faster today
than at any tine diirihtf J)is riding career,
and at the present time'.would make some
of the top-notchersthe championship
race hustle for first honors in a match
race. His pace-makers in tonight's race will
be Babcock and Thompson on one ma*
chine and McFeeters and Zimmerman on
the other. Monroe will have Briggs and
Relmer and Gaudette and Sherer.
The match race between Johnny Hill and

Al. Moran, which was scheduled to take
place tonight, will not be run off, owing to
Moran's slight illness. However, Johnny
Hill will make an attempt to lower Mo¬
ran's record for the half-mile of one min¬
ute flat.

REED BIRDS AND ORTOLAN.
Plentiful Across tbe River and on the

Patuxeat.
Sportsmen who found disappointing

dearth of reed birds and ortolan in the
Eastern branch marshes have had their
spirits revived by the excellent shooting
afforded on tbe marshes across the river

near the old race track and at Four-Mile
run and further down In Oxon run and
Hunting creek, as well as on the Patuxent,
where the season opened yesterday. Fine
bags are being made of both reed birds
and ortolan across the Potomac, while re-

I ports from the Glebe, Mount Calvert and
other Patuxent marshes are to the effect
that both varieties are unusually plentiful
and In excellent condition.
The trouble with the Eastern branch

seems to be due to the fact that the heavy
rains of the spring and summer made such
a high, strong stream that the marshes
were considerably washed out. The con¬
ditions, however, are getting a little bet¬
ter, and some fair bags were secured yes¬
terday afternoon and this morning.

Ball Player Drops Dead.
Larkin Herron, pitcher of the Grays base

ball team of Arkansas City, Kan., dropped
dead on the ball field yesterday afternoon
in a game being played with the Joplln,
Mo., nine. In the seventh inning Herron
reached second base, and watching his op¬
portunity, stole third. In making the base
he had to exert himself to the utmost,
touching the bag simultaneously with the
ball by a long slide. When the side was
retired Herron stepped up to the rubb;r to
pitch the eighth inning. He had delivered
three balls with all his force when he was
seen to reel and fall to the ground. As¬
sistance quickly reached him, but with a

gasp or two he expired. Physicians said it
was heart trouble as the result of a recent
attack of illness, but the players Insist
that he ruptured a blood vessel while mak¬
ing his slide.

Walthour Won Paced Race.
The motor-paced race between "Bobby"

Walthour of Atlanta, Ga., and Harry Elkes
of Glens Fails, N.Y., was stopped last night
at the Madison Square Garden, New York,
after eleven miles had been ridden, owing
to Elkes' handle bar breaking, which pre¬
vented his finishing. The race was award¬
ed to Walthour. Walthour broke the indoor
record for the first two miles, covering the
first mile in 1.86 4-5 and the two miles in
8.10 1-5. His time for 11 miles 180
irards was 18.18 4-5. Albert Champion of
Trance rode an exhibition mile on a motor
tricycle in 1.29 2-5, breaking the world's
record.

Two New Records at Harlem.
Two records were broken at the Harlem

race track near Chicago yesterday, one of
them the world's mark for a mile and
seventy yards, by Jlminez, in 1.42 8-5. Nel¬
lie Waddell covered four furlongs In the
Sapling stakes in 47 1-5, beating the former
track record of 47%.
The world's record for the first distance,

1-43V4, was made on the Harlem track in
July, 1894, by Lillian Lee, who carried
ninety-five pounds. JVmlnez, with 101
pounds up, is the fastest race run on a cir¬
cular track In this country.

McGlnnlty's Bis Offer.
The St. Louis club is negotiating with

Pitcher McGinnlty, who was expelled for
rowdyism and then reinstated by the Amer¬
ican League. Manager Donovan has made
McGinnlty a cash offer of $2,000 telmply to
play the rest of the season with his team.
As he could only be used, at the utmost,
ten times, McGinnlty woujd practically be
paid $200 a game for his services. Dono¬
van is in dire straits for pitchers, and is
willing to incur any expense to secure the
famous iron man. Hanlon has also made
McGinnlty a proposition to come back to
the Brooklyn club, the team he won the
championship for last year, but Donovan's
ofTer was much the better. In fact $200 a
game is the biggest pay in the history of
base ball.

Base Ball Notes.
The Senators play in Chicago again to¬

day.
Making an even break yesterday was

doing pretty well.
The Senators' trip so far has been the

best of the eastern teams.five victories
and five defeats.
Carrlck will be getting superstitious if

his hard luck continues. His pitching has
been exceptionally clever, but one error
generally proves disastrous back of hhn.
Three runs after two were out In the

first game must have stirred things up a
little, and no doubt Michael Angelo felt ex¬
ceedingly comfortable over his great drive
to the bleachers.
Waldron wasn't feeling very well yester¬

day and asked to be excused, Mercer tak¬
ing his place. But "Wally" was called in
to relieve Carrlck In the ninth while at the
hat, and the ex-Brewer responded with a
timely single.

AtWetIcs crowded into the
first division yesterday, and another vie-

tory or two will push them into third place.
Baltimore and Detroit being the sufferers
through the advance.
Eugene DeMontreville won Boston's game

yesterday over St. Louis with a timely
home-run drive in the ninth inning after
two were out. As a "pinch" hitter Gene
is strictly all right.
Manager Donovan of the St. Louis team

gave ex-Senator Magee a trial yesterday
against Boston. Magee did well for seven
innings not a run being made olT his de¬
livery, but he was hit hard in the eighth,
and Powell relieved him.
A peculiar play came up in the Brroklyn-

Cincinnati game yesterday. A wild pitch
bounded Into the grand stand, and, striking
one of the seats, bounded out again in time
for Farrell get the ball and retire Stein-
feldt at the plate, thereby saving the game.
Shortstop Magoon of the Cinclnnatls had

a wonderful record yesterday, putting out
ten men and assisting five times. This is
almost the record for a short stop. Two
errors marked his day's work.
Virgil Garvin says that If he could hit

the ball as far as he steps away from the
plate when at bat he would be a wonder.
Virgil certainly has a long step.
Latest averages have Lajoie leading the

American League in batting with .441.
FYeeman is second and Seybold third. In
the National Doheny Is first with .395.
Most of the home runs scored by Sam

Crawford this season have been on high
flies that have gone so far that Sam usual¬
ly was turning second base before the ball
finally landed. Few of them have been on
line drives between fields.
The Athletics continued on their winning

streak yesterday and put themselves within
reaching distance of third place by admin¬
istering a double defeat to Detroit, and if
they can win today they will have third
position.
Charlie Zlmmer will be of little or no use

to the Pirates for the remainder of the sea¬
son. The Injury inflicted on aim by Jesse
Burkett In St. Louis a month or more ago
refuses to heal properly, and Zimmer can
work only with the greatest difficulty.
A good base runner usually is at the head

of the list of base purloiners. Many chances
have to be taken in trying for an addition¬
al base, and the runner Is frequently caught,
when he usually has the anathemas of the
home crowd heaped upon him, or he is
called a wonderful base runner If he suc¬
ceeds In the attempt.
Texas Jack McAllister Is now cavorting

behind the bat for Detroit. This useful
man with the excelsior shavings head is
one of the best all-round players in the
business, so far as fielding goes, for he can
pltdh, catch or cover any place, infield or
out.
Manager McPhee ran Into a bit of news

not yet confirmed at New York yesterday.
It Is claimed that the Cincinnati club has
landed George Winters, the youngster
wtiose pitching has done so much to keep
the Boston Americans near the top. He is
one of the twirling finds of the year, and
has worn better than Matthewson.
National League players are of the opin¬

ion that as soon as the Beason In the Amer¬
ican League closes Joe McGinnity of the
Baltlmores will Join the Brooklyns and as¬
sist them In fighting their last few battles
of the year. According to an agreement
entered into between the magnates of the
National League the Brooklyn club Is pro¬
hibited from playing McGinnity.tout such
agreements usually are made only to be
broken.
Jack Farrell, who Is now covering second

base for Manning's Senators in such a re¬
markable manner, is one of the best-na-
tured players that ever put on a ball shoe.
He has a smiling face, and, regardless of
the kind of game he is playing, good or bad,he never loses his pleasant smile and happydisposition. He is always cheering and en¬
couraging those around him. He is a primefavorite of Manning's, and the Senators'
manager if proud of the fact that he was
the one who picked Farrell as the comingsecond baseman..Milwaukee Evening Wis¬
consin.
President Ban Johnson was "not In" to

Shortstop Shugart yesterday. Shugart
called at the oflUce of the president of the
league yesterday morning and asked for an
audience, but word was sent back that the
audience could not be granted. "I can't see
why President Johnson won't at least hear
my side of the story," was Shugart's com¬
plaint. "All I wanted was to get his ideas
on the trouble and why he picked me out
as a mark. He stated at the time of the
trouble that he regarded McGinnity's of¬
fense as worse than mine. He has rein¬
stated McGinnity after the latter called on
htan. I shall report this to Comiskey and
Griffith and appeal to the board of directors
immediately. Comiskey Is president of the
board, but, of course, will oe barred from
sitting with It because I am on his club.
The other members are Mat KUlilea, JimmyManning and Sidney Frank, president of
the Baltimore club.".Chicago Chronicle.

Oa* Psist o< View.
From the Detroit Wee Press.
"In some states the law forbids persons

of unsound mind to marry."
"And nobody else cares tot"

NATIONAL OFFICERS CHOSE*.
Clone of Convocation of the Knight*

of Malta.
The chapter general of the Knights of

St. John and Malta closed Its annual con¬
vocation yesterday, after electing officers
for the ensuing year as follows:
Grand commander, Charles Hayward,

Wilmington; grand lieutenant commander,
J- E. Klinge, Brooklyn; grand captain of
the guard, R. M. Bushond, Philadelphia;
grand prelate, Alfred Stover, Brooklyn;
grand chancellor, Francis Hauglitaling,
Brooklyn; grand almoner, F. M. Rooney,
Brooklyn; grand herald at arms, W. L.
Castle, Brooklyn; grand 6word bearer,
John Tletjen, Brooklyn; grand marshal, H.
B. Rudolph, Chester; grand first guard, E.
E. Underwood, Brooklyn; grand warden,
Ludwig Coch, Buffalo; grand sentinel, H.
W. Moore, Erie; trustee (three years), F.
H. Nlcodemus, Philadelphia; grand medi¬
cal examiner, Dr. J. B. Odgen, New York;
grand attorney general, Leopold Leo,
.Brooklyn; general of military department,
M. P. Hartmann, Brooklyn; grand prior,
state of New York, A. D. Nicholson, Brook¬
lyn; grand prior, state of Pennsylvania, B
F. Myers, Chester.
Because of the lack of time the priors

for the other states were not elected, but
the grand commander was authorized to
appoint them. He will decide on his ap¬
pointments during the next few days and
announce them at the monthly meeting of
the board of directors In New York Sep¬
tember 14. Saratoga was chosen as the
meeting place for next year.

ILLITERATE VOTERS.

The Xnmber in Each District of Mont¬
gomery County, Md.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

ROCKVILDE, Md., September 6, 1D01-
Reference to the registration books of

the county shows the following to be the
exact number of Illiterate voters in each
of the election districts of the county:
Laytonsville district.Whites, 17; colored,

70; total, 87.
Clarksburg district.Whites, 41; colored,

72; total. 113.
Poolesville district.Whites, 15; colored,

117; total, 132.
Rockvllle district.First precinct.Whites.

20; colored, 81; total, 101. Second precinct
.Whites, 16; colored, (JO; total, 82.
Colesville district.Whites, 29; colored,

07; total, 120.
Darnestown district.Whites, 34; colored,

89; total, 123.
Bethesda district.Whites, 37; colored,

48; total, 85.
Olney district.Whites, 20; colored, 108;

total, 188.
Gaithersburg district.Whites, 39; col¬

ored, 05; total, 134.
Potomac district.Whites, 38; colored, 51;

total, 89.
Barnesville district.Whites, 47; colored,

75; total, 122.
Damascus district.Whites, 40; colored,

20; total, 66.
Wheaton district.Whites, 58; colored,

105; total, 163.
Total in county.Whites, 451; colored,

1,160; total, 1,611.
Mrs. R. H. Stokes and children have re¬

turned to Rockvllle, after spending about
three weeks In Winchester, Va.
Miss Fox of Philadelphia is visiting Mrs.

Harry A. Dawson at this place.
A young Baltimore couple was married

here yesterday evening, after considerable
difficulty, the contracting parties being Mr.
Thomas T. Pattison and Miss Edith I.
Barnes. It was the desire of the young
folks to keep the event quiet, but, owing to
the fact that the prospective groom was
but nineteen, two years under the age re¬
quired under the law, his parents were let
Into the secret, as their written assent
was necessary. Armed with this paper, the

,young couple arrived in Rockvllle about
noon and proceeded to the office of the
clerk of the court for the necessary license.
They were visibly disappointed when In¬
formed by the clerk that the assent was
not in legal form and the license could not
be issued. The young man lost no time In
telegraphing to his parents in Baltimore to
come to his rescue, and both responded by
appearing upon the scene in person, reach¬
ing here on the 6 o'clock train. They were
met by the anxious couple. No difficulty
was experienced the second time in ob¬
taining the license, and the party proceed¬
ed to the home of Rev. G. Dorsey While,
pastor of the Rockvllle Church South,
where the knot was securely tied. The en¬
tire party returned to Baltimore by a late
train.
Mr. Herbert Newton Franklin and Iflw

Mabel M. Battel of Loudoun county, Va,
were also married here yesterday, Rev. J.
A. Hopkins being the officiating minister.
A license waa Issued yesterday to Mr.

Albert Galliton Tltlow and Miss Dolla Jane
Keith, both of Washing*..


